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mac screen savers are a great way to protect your screen and to display unique desktop effects. but, with all the screensavers available, how do you know which one to choose? in this post, we've listed our favorite screen savers for mac - so you can download them and enjoy them on your mac. voiceover is a built-in accessibility feature that enables a visually impaired person to use macs with no need of hardware accessibility solutions. voiceover offers an effective way to navigate the mac desktop, along with opening apps, playing audio, and more. voiceover runs in the background, making things easier for people with some or all types of hearing loss. if you’re
looking to save money on your cable bill, roku has just announced the price of their first apple tv competitor: roku xd. packed with features and priced around $39, roku xd can be purchased exclusively from best buy for the next few months and will be up for sale in retail stores nationwide starting in january 2018. as an apple tv plus member, you can watch three of your favorite shows for free, watch full seasons of acclaimed shows from the past, including dead to me, private eyes, and to all the boys i've loved before, binge-watch the most popular shows of the year such as the marvelous mrs. maisel and the handmaid’s tale, and more. you can also enjoy new

original shows such as too big to fail, for all mankind, and star trek: discovery. apple’s homepod is here and ready to take the iphone out of your pocket. (not only will the voice-controlled speaker be at the epicenter of the apple homekit ecosystem, but it also has built-in airplay 2 support, which makes it a lot more powerful than a google home or a sonos one. learn more here:
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